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Reactions between lieavy-ions a t various energy regimes produce many nuclear fragments which can be popu­
lated  in highly excited states. The study of these fragments, detected a t the end of their particle decay, is im portant 
to  investigate nuclear forces and structure effects. In recent years there have been many efforts to  extend these 
studies towards the  drip-lines, i.e. to  systems far from the ^-stability  valley, by using accelerated radioactive 
beams. The development of such infrastructures is accompanied by the development of more powerful detectors 
and associated electronics, capable to  identify ions with very different sizes and kinetic energies. Here we give two 
examples which show how advanced arrays can contribute to  the studies on nuclear phenomena. The examples 
come from the European FAZIA collaboration and from recent campaigns wit.li the GARFIELD apparatus, the 
la tte r in operation a t the INFN Legnaro Laboratory (Italy) where the SPES RIB facility is under construction.
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1. Introduction
Heavy-ion nuclear collisions, at different energy 
regimes, can produce a variety of fragments in a wide 
range of sizes and kinetic energies. The number and the 
type of these fragments depend also on the impact pa­
rameter. In general, with increasing bombarding energy- 
arid with decreasing impact parameter, we observe an
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increase of the product multiplicity and a reduction of 
their average sizes. For example, we mention the pas­
sage from the typical “U” shaped charge distribution 
of heavy fissioning nuclei at low energy to  the power- 
law trend at Fermi energies, where many and relatively 
small fragments (intermediate mass fragments, IMF) are 
ejected f 1]. Studying the features of these fragments is 
mandatory in order to understand the interaction mech­
anism and how the nuclear structure evolves when the 
systems are populated very far from the ground states. 
The investigation of the IM F’s also impacts on other re­
search fields. An example are the supernova explosive
(1548)
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phases of core-collapse modeled using versions of the nu­
clear equation of state E = E(p, S) where the isospin 
variable S =  +z^ funed through our knowledge of
the nuclei at extreme conditions. Another example are 
the light fragments produced beyond the Bragg peak in 
tissues when hadron beams of carbon or neon at 200­
400 MeV/ u are used in radiotherapy [2]: the knowledge 
of the differential cross-sections of various fragments in 
medical applications is mandatory to constrain treatm ent 
plan codes and to spare doses to healthy tissues.
The fragments produced in heavy-ion collisions are of­
ten excited and this excitation is relaxed through particle 
and gamma emission. Therefore, from an experimental 
side, the situation is even more complex and any attem pt 
to access the primary nuclear distributions (those linked 
to the nuclear interaction processes) demands good de­
tection techniques and refined analysis procedures.
In this contribution we deal with two subjects which 
are nowadays under investigation by several groups. 
The first one is the isospin (N / Z ) dynamics, in turn  re­
lated to the symmetry energy term of the nuclear po­
tential, whose behavior is not well constrained at high 
excitation and for systems with unusual neutron to pro­
ton (N /Z ) ratios. These studies can benefit from the 
use of radioactive beams, that allow to force the isospin 
degree of freedom, in particular favoring the population 
of n-rich nuclei. Correspondingly, experiments demand 
powerful detectors, capable of identifying the various re­
action products in charge and mass.
A second interesting theme is the evidence of a- 
structures in nuclei. It is well known that a particles 
represent a building block of many light nuclei. Many ev­
a
self-conjugate nuclei; also, such structures, organized in 
different geometries, have been found to contribute to 
the properties of nuclei close to the separation energies 
or to the formation of molecular states in collisions be­
N  =  Z a
cluster effects in strongly dissipative channels with forma­
tion of excited fused compounds has been only partially 
addressed at energies well above the particle separation.
Irrespective of the specific physics case, the develop­
ment of efficient (with large acceptance) and powerful 
detectors is a common challenge and in this direction 
several activities are in progress worldwide. In the fol­
lowing we present some very recent results on fragment 
formation and decay, obtained with modern arrays on 
which an intense R&D or a proper upgrade have been 
carried out by our groups.
2. Isospin  dynam ics explored w ith  th e FAZIA  
telescop es
The European FAZIA collaboration [3] performed 
im portant developments on silicon-silicon-CsI(Tl) tele­
scopes. This configuration is commonly used for heavy- 
ion studies. The focus has been put on the improvement 
of the ion identification capability of such devices, by
acting both on detector construction and on electronics 
upgrading. In particular, the main idea was to improve 
the ion identification via pulse shape analysis (PSA) for 
fragments stopped in the first telescope layer, in order 
to lower the energy thresholds associated to the A E  — E  
technique. The in beam tests on prototype telescopes in­
dicated the relevant construction and mounting parame­
ters which must be kept under control to reach sizeable 
improvements of the PSA. In general, the information on 
the particles impinging on the silicon diodes is associated 
with the time development of the charge (or current) sig­
nals. Therefore, any spurious effect which spoils the orig­
inal signal shape must be reduced or avoided. Various ef­
fects and proposed solutions have been reported in many 
specific papers and are summarized in a recent review pa­
per [4]. Here we remind that excellent results have been 
obtained with the test telescopes. Ions stopped in the 
first silicon layer were identified in charge via PSA up to 
Z =  54, while the more critical mass separation was ob­
tained up to the region of magnesium [5]. Also, the good 
quality of the entire devices and their electronics per­
mitted isotopic separation of fast ions, punching through 
the first silicon, up to Z =  25 [6, 7]. W ith such kind 
of telescopes, first experiments have been carried out at 
the Superconducting Cyclotron in LNS (Catania) aiming 
at accurate measurements of the IMF isotopic distribu­
tions. Beams of 84Kr at 35 MeV/u impinged on 112,124Sn 
thin targets. The quasi-projectile (QP) fragments were 
detected in small solid angles by our telescopes, mounted 
close to the grazing angle («  6°) where most of the re­
action cross-section is focused. The idea was to measure 
the isospin content of these QP fragments with varying 
the neutron richness of the target and in different phase 
space regions, from the QP one to the midvelocity zone. 
The results have been recently published [8] demonstrat­
ing the good performances obtained with our telescopes, 
which permitted to extend this kind of measurements (see 
for instance Ref. [9]) up to the “fission-like” fragments, in 
this case close to Z =  20. Some of the results are sum­
marized here.
Fig. 1. Isospin ratios N / Z  vs. the laboratory velocity 
for two fragments emitted at forward angles for the re­
actions 84K r+112,124Sn. Solid (open) symbols refer the 
n-rich (n-deficient) target isotope. Left part Z = 4; 
right part Z = 1 6 .
Figure 1 reports, for two selected IMF species Z =  4 
and Z =  16, the N /Z  ratio versus the laboratory ve­
locity. Only fragments which punch-through the first
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300 silicon layer of the telescope are retained, thus the 
A E  — E  technique is easily applied. Due to the high bom­
barding energy and the angular selection of QP ejectiles, 
this restriction does not affect the final results. In the fig­
ure we observe two aspects: (a) regardless of the velocity, 
the n-richness of IMF does depend on the target mass, 
pointing out that a certain isospin transport occurs in 
these collisions; (b) for both tin isotopes, fragments from 
the midvelocity region are more n-rich than fragments 
flying very closely to QP. There is an open debate on the 
origin of this second finding: the effect can be explained 
alternatively within statistical models including spin and 
Coulomb proximity effects [10] or by dynamical models 
where the dilute neck-region favors a neutron enrichment 
with respect to the surrounding QP and QT at normal 
density [11].
3. a -cluster effects in light com pound nuclei at 
high excita tion  energies
Several exclusive measurements have been performed 
by our INFN Nucl-ex collaboration to reveal signals of 
a-clustering at high excitation energies in light nuclei. 
The idea is to detect deviations in the emitted particle 
a
ground of pure statistical emission from compound nu­
clei, CN. This approach has been already adopted; a re­
cent application was reported [12] for the heavier 48 Cr 
compound nucleus at a lower excitation (1.25 MeV/u) 
than ours; moreover, the detecting system did not permit 
charge identification of the heavy fragments. The present 
study aims at a more complete detection in terms of 
acceptance and ion identification and focuses on lighter 
systems (A _  24). The GARFIELD [13] A E  — E  gas- 
CsI(Tl) drift chambers, complemented with the forward 
Ring Counter telescopes recently upgraded [14], have 
been used to measure the fusion reactions 12 C +  12 C and 
14N +  10B, both leading to the a-cluster 24Mg nucleus, 
but in the former case both projectile and target are 
a
chosen in order to populate the compound system at the 
same excitation energy (2.6 MeV/u), well above the par­
ticle separation energies, where clustering features should 
fade out.
In the experiment, very exclusive events have been 
selected in which all charged particles (evaporation 
residues, ER, and light particles, LCP) have been de­
tected and properly identified; this allows us for very 
stringent comparison between the two data sets. Each 
data set can be also compared with statistical model pre­
dictions, filtered through the geometry of the apparatus. 
In this way deviations from a pure statistical behavior 
can be evidenced and quantified.
Of course, a very fine tuning of the model parameters is 
needed in this approach and very constrained model pre­
dictions are crucial for signaling possible cluster effects. 
To this purpose, we decided to use for comparison not 
only statistical models available in the literature as the
well-known GEMINI code [15] but also a purposely devel­
oped code. In the recent past our group implemented a 
version of the Hauser-Feshbach (H.F.) description of the 
evaporative decay, specifically tuned for light systems. 
Particular care has been taken to include the known en­
ergy levels (from available databases) of the various nu­
clides interested by the decay chains; moreover, a smooth 
transition has been inserted to link the level density pa­
rameter from the low energy where levels can be counted 
to the high region where only an average density can be 
assumed.
Fig. 2. Rcius parameter as a function of the charge Z  of 
the ER for 12C +  12C  (open circles) and 14N +  10B (solid 
squares). Predictions of the Hauser-Feshbach model 
have been used for both (systems see text).
12
been extensively published [16, 17] while the data anal-
14 10
we summarize one of the main obtained results in Fig. 2, 
where the parameter R c lus is shown. It reads 
_  _ I Ne(Z )m | |N c (Z )m |
R clus N  e (Z) N c (Z) ’ 1 j
where N e ,c (Z )m  i s  the number of events with an ER hav- 
Z
able a  multiplicity; N e ,c (Z ) is the total number of events
Z
bel experimental and calculated quantities, respectively. 
R clus estimates the deviation of the a emission yield with 
respect to the statistical predictions as a function of the 
Z
ues of R clus indicate an excess of production, zero values 
means that data are explained by models. In Fig. 2 we 
use the Hauser-Feshbach code as the statistical decay
Z
which is not contained in the model. The effect is evi- 
12 12
to variations due to different cuts on the event Q-value 
(more or less damped events) [17]. Also in the case of
14 10 we measure similar deviations with respect 
to the predicted branching ratios; the effect results even 
larger for the Ne channel for which the emission of the 
a
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measurement. For this system the error bars correspond 
to different cuts on the maximum spin assumed for the 
compound nucleus and to slightly different selections on 
the experimental data set. The estimate of the deviations 
is under refinement, in particular for the 14N +  10B.
In summary, although the analysis is still in progress, 
we evidenced th a t a-cluster effects persist a t high excita­
tion energies in N  = Z  even compound nuclei; this effect 
appears to  be associated not with the initial a-structure 
of the reacting ions, but rather with that of the whole 
compound nucleus.
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